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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
 
■ Section 1 
 Introduction 
 
1.1 Background 
 
1.1.1 The International Standard IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and certification defines 
rules and procedures for conformity testing and certification of wind turbines (WTs) with respect to standards and technical 
requirements for WTs and wind farms. It is widely used throughout the wind energy industry, and operates within the scope 
of the IEC 61400 standard series of standards and technical specifications for WTs.  
 
1.1.2 The operational document IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme published in October 2018 replaces the 
project certification (part 9) of The International Standard IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and 
certification. It therefore does not address the WT certification aspects which are addressed in IECRE OD-501 Type and 
Component Certification Scheme, and are not part of this document. 
 
1.1.3 Under the IECRE scheme an accredited certification body is referred to as RECB. In this document references to 
'certification body' shall mean both an accredited certification body, through a national accreditation body, and an IECRE 
RECB.  
 
1.1.2 1.1.4 The standard and operational document is are intended to assist the applicant for certification by 
providing a structured approach to the certification process, explaining the requirements for obtaining certification. It also 
provides guidance to certification bodies for undertaking their evaluations as part of the certification process. 
 
1.1.3 1.1.5 The standard and operational document describe the following types of certificate: 

• a type certificate (IEC 61400-22 only); 
• a project design certificate (IECRE OD-502 only); 
• a project certificate; 
• a component certificate (IEC 61400-22 only); and 
• a prototype certificate. 

IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme also includes a standalone evaluation: 
• a site suitability evaluation (IECRE OD-502 only). 

 
1.1.4 1.1.6 The four certificate types listed above are generally independent of each other, however under IEC 
61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and certification and IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme 
WTs must be type-certified in order for an overall project certificate to be issued. In the event that a provisional certificate 
has been issued for the WT, it may be permissible to issue a provisional project certificate, with a maximum validity of one 
year, provided the certification body evaluates the impact of outstanding matters relating to the type certificate and 
incorporates changes as necessary to the project certification scope. 
 
1.2 Purpose 
 
1.2.1 This document outlines Lloyd’s Register’s (LR’s) approach to certification of offshore wind farm projects. It uses 
the IEC 61400 standard series as a basis and in particular IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and 
certification, as well as the operational document IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme. 
 
1.2.2 LR’s approach to the evaluations required for certification of offshore wind farm projects, as documented in 
Chapter 2 Project Certification Modules, is based on the minimum requirements to achieve project certification in 
accordance with IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and certification and IECRE OD-502 Project 
Certification Scheme; additional evaluations may be required, to be determined on the characteristics of each project (e.g. 
complexity, degree of novelty or risk) or as requested by the applicant (e.g. contractual requirement). 
 
 

■ Section 2 
 Scope 
 
2.2 Exclusions 
 
2.2.1 This document does not address local regulations or standards that may apply to the WT’s site, including safety 
regulations, electrical compatibility and grid connection requirements. Evaluation for compliance with such requirements 
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can be undertaken by LR, as an addition to the certification scope required by IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: 
Conformity testing and certification and IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme. 
 
2.2.2 IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and certification does and IECRE OD-502 Project 
Certification Scheme do not directly address requirements for manned WT facilities or ‘other installations’ associated with 
an offshore wind farm. Manned offshore WT facilities will be subject to special considerations on a case-by-case basis. 
 
2.2.3 This document does not address requirements for vessels used for transportation, installation or maintenance of 
offshore WTs. For detailed guidance on this aspect, refer to the LR documents Mobile Offshore Units Wind Turbine 
Installation Vessels Guidance Note and Wind Farm Service Vessels Guidance Notes. 
 
2.3 Modular approach to project certification 
 
2.3.1 IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and certification and IECRE OD-502 Project 
Certification Scheme breaks the project certification scope into thirteen modules, of which three are optional, plus one 
further module covering the operational phase. Each module is addressed in detail in Ch 2 Project Certification Modules. 
 
2.3.2 The certification modules are shown in Figure 1.2.1 IEC 61400-22 and OD-502 Project certification modules. 
 
Existing Figure 1.2.1 has been deleted and replaced with below figure. 
 

 

Figure 1.2.1 IEC 61400-22 and OD-502 Project certification modules 
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2.3.3 The certification modules are shown in Figure 1.2.1 Project certification modules. Each module is addressed in 
detail in Ch 2 Project Certification Modules. 
 
2.3.3 IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme further breaks the project design certification scope into eleven 
modules, of which three are optional. The project design certification modules are shown in Figure 1.2.2 OD-502 Project 
design certification modules. 
 
2.3.4 IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme additionally describes a site suitability evaluation which consists of 
five modules, of which one is optional. 
 
2.3.2 2.3.5 The modular approach in IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and certification and 
IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme allows for conformity statements to be issued by the certification body for 
individual modules. 
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Figure 1.2.2 OD-502 Project design certification modules 
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Figure 1.2.3 OD-502 Site suitability evaluation modules 

 
2.3.4 2.3.6 All mandatory project certification modules (as applicable to the asset being evaluated) must be 
completed in order to issue a project certificate. Should a client instruct LR to complete evaluations for selected modules, 
conformity statements can however be issued for completed modules (noting that some modules are interdependent – 
refer to Ch 2 Project Certification Modules). 
 
2.3.5 2.3.7 If a client (applicant) wishes to engage different certification bodies for different project certification 
modules, and requires LR to provide overall project certification, LR will accept conformity statements issued by other 
ISO/IEC 17065 Conformity assessment - Requirements for bodies certifying products, processes and services and IECRE 
accredited certification bodies, as applicable per the certification scheme. Arrangements for managing interfaces between 
modules and for receiving information required in support of modules completed by other certification bodies should be in 
place before work starts. 
 
2.3.6 2.3.8 Deliverables also follow the modular structure, with conformity statements and supporting evaluation 
reports being issued by the certification body for each of the project modules except the final module, which results in issue 
of the project design certificate or project certificate (also with a supporting final evaluation report). The purpose of the 
evaluation reports is to provide further details of the certification body’s reviews, their findings including close-out of any 
comments, any outstanding issues, and a summary of the information reviewed during the evaluation. Interim evaluation 
reports can be issued for any of the project modules, as agreed with the client/applicant. The conformity statement for the 
operation and maintenance module is supported by inspection reports instead of an evaluation report. 
 
2.3.7 2.3.9 If a client (applicant) wishes to engage a certification body for evaluation of an early stage of their project 
design (e.g. basic engineering or front-end engineering design), a conformity statement can be issued on satisfactory 
completion of the evaluation, provided the stage of design that has been evaluated is clearly described on the statement 
and the supporting evaluation report (i.e. it must be made clear that the conformity statement does not represent 
certification of the detailed design). If the mandatory modules as defined in IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme 
are completed, this will result in the issue of a site suitability evaluation conformity statement. 
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■ Section 3 
 Abbreviations and definitions 
 
3.1 Abbreviations 
 
3.1.1 The following abbreviations are applicable to these Guidance Notes unless otherwise stated. 

ALS accidental limit state 

CPT cone penetration test 

FLS fatigue limit state 

IEA International Energy Agency 

ILA integrated loads analysis 

ITP inspection and test plan 

kVA kilovolt ampere 

LR Lloyd's Register 

MVA megavolt ampere 

MWS Marine Warranty Surveyor 

NDE non-destructive examination 

PSI pile–soil interaction 

RECB renewable energy certification body 

RECTF recognised customer test facility 

RETL renewable energy testing laboratory 

RNA rotor nacelle assembly 

SLS serviceability limit state 

UCS unconfined compressive strength 

ULS ultimate limit state 

VIV vortex-induced vibration 

WSD working stress design 

WT wind turbine 
 
3.2 Definitions 
 
3.2.1 Refer to IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and certification and IECRE OD-502 Project 
Certification Scheme for definitions of terms used in this document. 
 
 

■ Section 4 
 References 
 
4.1 Reference documents 
 
4.1.1 The following standards and other documents are referred to in these Guidance Notes: 

• DNV-OS-J103 Design of floating wind turbine structures; DNVGL-ST-0119 Floating wind turbine 
structures; 

• IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and certification; 
• IECRE OD-501 Type and Component Certification Scheme; 
• IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme; 
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• IMO Code for the Construction and Equipment of Mobile Offshore Drilling Units (MODU Code); 
• ISO 9001 Quality Management; 
• ISO/IEC 17020 Conformity assessment. Requirements for the operation of various types of bodies 

performing inspection; 
• ISO/IEC 17025 General requirements for the competence of testing and calibration laboratories; 
• ISO/IEC 17065 Conformity assessment - Requirements for bodies certifying products, processes and 

services; 
4.1.2 In all cases the latest edition of the IEC 61400 and IECRE OD series of standards and operational documents 
shall be used. The latest edition of other standards should normally be used, unless otherwise agreed with the client or 
applicant on a project-specific basis. 
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Chapter 2 
Project Certification Modules 
 
■ Section 2 
 Design basis evaluation 
 
2.1 Module requirements 
 
2.1.1 The purpose of this module is to check that the design basis is properly documented and provides a sufficient 
and sound basis to be developed into a detailed design that is certifiable to IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: 
Conformity testing and certification and IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme. 
 
2.1.2 It is assumed that the site condition evaluation has already been completed before commencing the evaluation 
required by this module. 
 
2.3 Evaluation methodology 
 
2.3.5 Evaluation of the design basis for electrical aspects will be limited to grid connection aspects, where required, 
noting that this is an optional evaluation under IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme, including confirmation that 
the client has conducted, or is planning to conduct, power system studies according to relevant National or International 
Standards to show that the project is capable of meeting the grid in-feed requirements at the point of common coupling 
with the existing grid system. Such calculations will cover all conceivable operational and wind level scenarios that could 
impact the grid and will include predicted voltage fluctuation levels, fault levels, MVA flows, voltage and frequency excursion 
limits prior to disconnect, transformer in-rush currents and harmonic generation levels. The design basis evaluation for 
electrical aspects will also include the proposed earthing practices to be followed, confirming that they are acceptable to 
the grid operator, and consideration of lightning protection and energy dissipation. 
 
 

■ Section 3 
 Integrated loads analysis evaluation 
 
3.1 Guidance on module requirements 
 
3.1.2 Loads analysis defines the site-specific loads and load effects on the WT and supporting structure, foundations 
and RNA. The loading conditions report should demonstrate that the loading calculations comply with the design basis. 
The Ideally the design basis evaluation should be completed before starting this module, however this may not always be 
practicable. The final ILA evaluation should not be undertaken before the design basis evaluation has been completed 
must therefore be completed before starting this module. 
 
3.2 Guidance on input requirements 
 
3.2.1 Where deemed necessary following the considerations in Ch 2, 3.1 Guidance on module requirements 3.1.3, 
loads analyses should be completed by the applicant. The analyses should applicant shall provide full documentation to 
the certification body of the load calculations and a comparison with the loads assumed for the type certificate. 
 
3.2.9 Loading conditions for floating structures should generally follow the requirements of Section 7, IEC 61400-3 Wind 
turbines – Part 3: Design requirements for offshore wind turbines, supported by DNV-OS-J103 Design of DNVGL-ST-0119 
floating Floating wind turbine structures, considering the following: 

• it should be considered that the motion of upwind WT platforms may cause variation in inflow velocity at 
the platform natural frequency and the potential for this to cause resonance should be investigated; 

• tank (hydrostatic) testing conditions should be included in the design load cases; and 
• time-domain simulations must be of sufficient duration to give stable response statistics; in general, 

continuous three-hour simulations are necessary. 
 
3.2.13 Wind veer is a variation in wind direction with height above sea level. Its occurrence can cause larger loading on 
the support structure at the blade passing frequency which may not be captured by other design load cases. For WTs with 
a support structure natural frequency in the range of blade passing frequencies bounded by the minimum and maximum 
generator speeds, it is recommended that the turbine WT and support structure loading are evaluated at the wind speeds 
where the natural frequency is closest to the blade passing frequency with appropriate wind veer for fatigue and extreme 
cases to assess the risk of resonance. 
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3.2.14 The mass and stiffness of the structure and the soil may change considerably during a WT’s lifetime. Scour, 
corrosion, marine growth, soil settling and sand movement may influence the turbine’s WT’s natural frequencies, which 
needs to be considered in the ILA by applying the most adverse conditions. Mean values may be applied for fatigue analysis 
if there are no resonant operational modes. If the WT may operate within the resonance range of the support structure, 
within ±5 per cent of the support structure’s natural frequency, suitable limits of permissible vibrations need to be defined 
within the ILA (and vibration monitoring systems need to be provided). 
 
3.3 Evaluation methodology 
 
3.3.6 When undertaking an independent ILA, LR will develop a model of the integrated WT structure (WT, tower, 
substructure and foundations) with associated project site conditions in the Bladed software WT simulation tool in use by 
LR, once there is sufficient level of detail in the project design parameters, in accordance with the chosen scenario and 
iteration. LR will provide a specification for the necessary basic input data required for integrated WT structure model, and 
use the required inputs from the site conditions evaluation and design bases. For foundation modelling LR will derive their 
own pile–soil interaction (PSI) model, based on the provided inputs, aligning this with the designer's foundation model in 
order to limit the potential for differences in the analysis results. 
 
3.3.7 When undertaking an independent ILA, the following processes will be performed during the set-up and loads 
analysis: 

• set up an independent model; 
• modal analysis of the full WT structure; 
• establish a reduced set of load case simulations; 
• independent parallel calculations of loads, taking account of the site-characteristic variations of wind and 

wave direction, as specified in the design basis; 
• comprehensive end-to-end checks of all parameters, model choices and output time series for sufficient 

load cases to capture the driving events for extreme load components; 
• review and independent verification of fatigue load cases (for instance to establish a list which is sufficient 

to calculate at least 90 per cent of the fatigue damage); and 
• post-processing of time series code checks, for example to prepare ultimate driving load components, 

extrapolation of extreme loads, local stress time series, damage equivalent loads, Markov matrices (via 
rainflow cycle counting) or fatigue damage accumulation of local stress time series. 

 
3.3.8 LR will make initial sensitivity checks, before the full set of load calculations, on loads used for design (FLS and 
ULS) – in particular investigating the consequences of variability of structural frequencies for the selected design positions. 
Where the wind farm comprises a range of soil conditions, LR would typically select two positions, representing the softest 
and stiffest locations, but these can be adjusted if there is evidence to demonstrate that other locations in the wind farm 
are more critical. This enables LR to optimise its approach by rationalising (and reducing) the number of different load case 
simulations essential to characterise the wind farm and which will be used for enable the evaluation of the design of the 
structures. 
 
 

■ Section 4 
 Site-specific wind turbine/RNA design evaluation 
 
4.2 Guidance on input requirements 
 
4.2.1 The applicant’s submission for this module’s evaluation should include a comparison between the WT type 
certification conditions and the actual site conditions as presented in the design basis and IEC 61400-1 Wind turbines – 
Part 1: Design requirements or IEC 61400-3 Wind turbines – Part 3: Design requirements for offshore wind turbines. The 
submission should include: 

• a comparison of the WT type certification load envelope and the site-specific load envelope arising from 
the ILA covering all wind and turbulent class dependent load cases including waves and currents (unless 
an ILA is not undertaken because site conditions are less onerous than those assumed for the type-
certification); and 

• an evaluation of any increases in load level or any changes in vibration modes or natural frequencies, 
including identification of any components that will require reinforcement or modification. 

 
4.3 Evaluation methodology 
 
4.3.2 The design evaluation will include a review of any aspect of the WT design that is not fully covered by the type 
certification (e.g. modified/new components or systems); this will not result in a reissue of the type certificate by LR as a 
project certification body. 
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4.3.3 If during the evaluation any issues arise with regards to the validity of WT design changes, load measurements, 
functional and component testing with respect to the WT type certificate, these should be brought to the attention of the 
applicant and request their clarification by the WT certification body. 
 
4.3.3 4.3.4 LR’s design evaluation will include the corrosion protection systems for all WT systems including 
electrical components, with respect to the site-specific conditions. 
 
 

■ Section 5 
 Site-specific support structure design evaluation 
 
5.2 Guidance on input requirements 
 
5.2.1 The applicant is expected to provide documentation fully detailing the design of all parts of the site-specific support 
structure including drawings, calculations and manufacturing specifications, incorporating the guidance in the following 
paragraphs as applicable for the type of support structure. The documentation submission for the below site-specific 
support structure items should include amongst others: 
Tower: 

• tower design evaluation in relation to ILA results; 
• tower stiffness and damping comparison with ILA; 
• impact of tower primary internal on tower primary integrity;  
• manufacturing, transportation and installation, and maintenance plans in relation to tower in-place 

structural integrity; and  
• material selection and corrosion protection system, based on design basis (see Ch 2, Section 2 Design 

basis evaluation). 
Sub-structure: 

• sub-structure design evaluation in relation to ILA results; 
• sub-structure stiffness and damping comparison with ILA; 
• impact of secondary on structural integrity of the primary structure; 
• manufacturing, transportation and installation, and maintenance plans in relation to sub-structure in-place 

structural integrity; and  
• material selection and corrosion protection system, based on design basis (see Ch 2, Section 2 Design basis 

evaluation). 
Foundation: 

• foundation design evaluation in relation to ILA results; 
• foundation stiffness and damping comparison with ILA; 
• manufacturing, transportation and installation, and maintenance plans in relation to foundation in-place 

structural integrity; and  
• material selection and corrosion protection system, based on design basis (see Ch 2, Section 2 Design basis 

evaluation). 
The above documentation should incorporate the guidance provided in the following paragraphs as applicable to the type 
of support structure. 
 
5.3 Evaluation methodology 
 
5.3.4 The evaluation of the support structure will consider all project phases including loadout, sea-fastening, 
transportation and installation, as applicable. Where the client or applicant has appointed a Marine Warranty Surveyor 
(MWS) to assess the transportation and installation phases of the assets, LR may review the MWS’s reports and take 
credit for their reviews as part of the evaluation, provided the MWS reviews are considered to directly contribute to the 
certification to IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and certification and IECRE OD-502 Project 
Certification Scheme. 
 
 

■ Section 6 
 Other installations design evaluation 
 
6.1 Module requirements 
 
6.1.1 This is an optional certification module in IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and 
certification and IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme; evaluation should be undertaken for ‘other installations’ as 
directed by the applicant. The scope of the design evaluation should be developed by the certification body and agreed 
with the applicant before commencing any evaluation. 
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■ Section 7 
 Wind turbine/RNA manufacturing surveillance 
 
7.1 Module requirements 
 
7.1.2 The scope of this module reflects the requirement of IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing 
and certification and IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme that WTs must be type-certified (at least provisionally) 
in order for an overall project certificate to be issued. It can be assumed that, under the scheme for type certification of the 
WT/RNA, the certification body has completed an evaluation of the manufacturer’s quality system and that the 
manufacturer operates a quality management system certified to ISO 9001 Quality Management. This evaluation does not 
need to be repeated by the project certification body. 
 
7.1.4 IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and certification and IECRE OD-502 Project 
Certification Scheme requires that the project certification body defines a project-specific surveillance scope based on a 
number of factors including (refer to Paragraph 9.8.2, IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and 
certification and Paragraph 7.7.2, IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme for a full list of factors): 

• the status of the WT type certification, including any conditions or outstanding work; 
• the manufacturer’s experience of delivering the project-specific scope; 
• the certification body’s experience with the manufacturer; 
• the quantity and type of units in the project scope; 
• the extent of inspection by the purchaser; 
• availability of quality control documents; and 
• access to sub-supplier facilities and documentation. 

 
 

■ Section 8 
 Support structure manufacturing surveillance 
 
8.1 Module requirements 
 
8.1.3 According to IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and certification and IECRE OD-502 
Project Certification Scheme, the manufacturer of the main parts of the support structure must operate a quality system; 
the certification body should focus on the implementation of the system during the manufacture of the project-specific 
support structure. 
 
8.1.4 IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and certification and IECRE OD-502 Project 
Certification Scheme requires that the project certification body defines a project-specific surveillance scope based on a 
number of factors including (refer to Paragraph 9.9.2, IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and 
certification and Paragraph 7.8.2, IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme for a full list of factors): 

• any part of the support structure being covered by the WT type certification, including any conditions or 
outstanding work; 

• the extent to which quality systems cover the support structure manufacture, and certification of such 
quality systems (e.g. certified to ISO 9001 Quality Management); 

• the fabricator’s experience of delivering the project-specific scope; 
• the certification body’s experience with the fabricator; 
• the quantity and type of units in the project scope; 
• the extent of inspection by the applicant and its contractors; 
• availability of quality control documents; and 
• access to sub-contractor facilities and documentation. 

 
8.3 Surveillance methodology 
 
8.3.1 LR will review the ITP for the fabrication/manufacture support structure, including the references to manufacturing 
procedures and the codes and standards referenced, and the indication of the planned reviews and intervention points of 
the applicant and their contactors. Based on the findings of this review LR will indicate the planned surveillance on the 
plan(s), as certification body. LR’s surveillance will tend to be less intensive for those parts of the support structure 
manufactured according to a certified quality system. 
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■ Section 9 
 Other installations manufacturing surveillance 
 
9.1 Module requirements 
 
9.1.1 This is an optional certification module in IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and 
certification and IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme; surveillance should be undertaken for ‘other installations’ 
as directed by the applicant. The scope of the surveillance should be developed by the certification body and agreed with 
the applicant before commencing any surveillance. 
 
9.1.3 According to IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and certification and IECRE OD-502 
Project Certification Scheme, the manufacturer of the main parts of the ‘other installations’ to be certified must operate a 
quality system; the certification body should focus on the implementation of the system during the manufacture of the 
project-specific installation. 
 
9.1.4 IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and certification and IECRE OD-502 Project 
Certification Scheme requires that project-specific surveillance scope should be based on a number of factors including 
the following (refer to Paragraph 9.10.2, IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and certification and 
Paragraph 7.9.2, IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme for a full list of factors): 

• the type and complexity of the ‘other installation’ in question; 
• the manufacturer’s experience of delivering the scope for the project-specific ‘other installation’; 
• the suitability of the manufacturer’s quality system for the project-specific ‘other installation’ under 

consideration, and any certification for the quality system (e.g. certified to ISO 9001 Quality Management); 
• the certification body’s experience with the manufacturer; 
• the extent of inspection by the applicant and its contractors; 
• availability of quality control documents; and 
• access to sub-contractor facilities and documentation. 

 
 

■ Section 10 
 Project characteristics measurements 
 
10.1 Module requirements 
 
10.1.1 This is an optional certification module in IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and 
certification and IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme; evaluation should be undertaken as directed by the 
applicant. 
 
10.2 Guidance on input requirements 
 
10.2.2 Test reports should demonstrate compliance with the requirements of ISO/IEC 17025 General requirements for 
the competence of testing and calibration laboratories, and that the procedure has been followed, and record all anomalies 
experienced during the testing. In addition, under the IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme¸ the test reports should 
also be clearly marked by the RETL. 
 
10.3 Evaluation methodology 
 
10.3.2 Under IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and certification, Provided provided that 
measurements have been carried out by a laboratory accredited to ISO/IEC 17025 General requirements for the 
competence of testing and calibration laboratories, or that the party undertaking the testing measurements is accredited to 
ISO/IEC 17020 Conformity assessment. Requirements for the operation of various types of bodies performing inspection, 
LR does not need to witness the testing. If this is not the case, LR will confirm that the testing has been undertaken in 
accordance with the requirements of these standards. This can be achieved by review of the organisation’s facilities and 
quality system, review of the test procedure, witnessing the testing or reviewing the test report, or a combination thereof 
as considered relevant by LR and with the agreement of the client/applicant. 
 
10.3.3 Under the IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme for well-established project characteristic measurements, 
the party undertaking the measurements should be an IECRE accredited RETL or an RECTF for the subject test scope. If 
the project characteristic measurements are not well-established (i.e. there is no IECRE accredited RETL or an RECTF 
for the subject test scope), then the measurements can be carried out by an approved certification body for the subject test 
scope.  
 
10.3.3 10.3.4 The conformity statement for this module simply confirms that the testing has been completed in 
accordance with the appropriate procedures, including IEC standards as applicable, and not that a particular level of 
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performance has been achieved. For the acoustic noise emissions, the conformity statement will additionally confirm that 
the compliance criteria, as stated in the test procedure (whether as per the IEC 61400 standard series or some other 
agreed criteria), has been achieved. 
 
 

■ Section 11 
 Transportation and installation surveillance 
 
11.2 Guidance on input requirements 
 
11.2.3 If the client or applicant has engaged a MWS to evaluate and survey the transportation and installation of the 
support structure(s) and/or WTs, they should provide the MWS scope of work and reports/certificate to the wind farm 
certification body, so as to avoid possible duplication of effort. 
 
 

■ Section 12 
 Commissioning surveillance 
 
12.3 Evaluation methodology 
 
12.3.2 As required by Paragraph 9.13.2, IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and certification and 
Paragraph 7.12.2, IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme, LR will attend commissioning of one WT for the project, 
or if the project comprises fifty or more WTs LR will attend commissioning for 2 per cent of the WTs (actual number to be 
rounded up). LR attendance will include witness of critical commissioning activities. Additional attendance can be 
undertaken if required by the customer. 
 
 

■ Section 14 
 Operation and maintenance surveillance 
 
14.1 Module requirements 
 
14.1.1 This is an optional certification module in IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and 
certification and IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme; surveillance should be undertaken as agreed between the 
applicant and the certification body. 
 
14.1.2 The purpose of this module is to confirm that a specific WT installation or wind farm is operated and maintained 
in accordance with the WT manufacturer’s operation and maintenance manuals assessed as part of the WT type 
certification, reference Paragraph 9.13.2, IEC 61400-22 Wind turbines – Part 22: Conformity testing and certification and 
Paragraph 7.14.2, IECRE OD-502 Project Certification Scheme. 
 
14.1.4 Certification body surveillance should be undertaken at regular intervals as agreed with the certificate holder, with 
the interval between surveillance not to exceed two and a half years. 
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Chapter 3 
Additional Guidance on Geotechnical Aspects 
 
■ Section 5 
 Gravity base design 
 
5.1 General 
 
5.1.4 It is generally expected where soil conditions are complex, simplified methodology for uniform soil conditions such 
as that presented in ISO 19901-4 Petroleum and natural gas industries – Specific requirements for offshore structures – 
Part 4: Geotechnical and foundation design considerations can be used to design, or size, the gravity base foundation. 
The preliminary analyses should then be followed up by finite element analyses are used to validate the design and take 
account of other factors such as more complex layering or soil stiffness response. 
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